
 
 

CONVERSATION WITH A SCAMMER 

 

Hello, 
 
   My name is Eugenia, I got to see your website while searching for 
artworks for our new home, Do you still have this "Survival Mechanism #1 
18" x 24" and ”Over the Line #1 18" x 24" available? If yes, What is your 
best price for them? they looks so perfect for our new home. 

 

I am looking forward to hearing from you soon 
 
Kind regards, 
Eugenia. 
 

[I send her links to the two paintings, she writes back saying she’d rather pay by check….] 
…. 
 

   How are you doing today? I'm sorry for the late response, I slipped on the 
patio and dislocated my right ankle, so I'm presently admitted to the 
hospital but I told my son Bryce to send you the check and he told he 
already dropped it at the post and it will be delivered to you tomorrow. 
 
Let me know when you have receive it so as to proceed on shipping/pick 
up arrangement 
 
… 
 

[Me]: “Hi Eugenia, 
 
I got a mysterious check in the mail today, from Cellhire USA, LLC. It says ‘payment for 
paintings’. Is that you? 
 

Eugenia:  
   Yes that's the check i told you was mailed out to you by my Son Bryce. 
 

[Me}:  
The check is for $1200, though, which is more than the paintings. $700 is the amount. Would 
you like me to refund the difference or would you like to choose another painting? [At this 
point I am still being strung along] 
 

Eugenia: Hello Jane, 
 
 Thanks for your honesty, I just asked him now and he confirmed he did 
sent $1,200 thinking the 500 leftover will be for a gift card for me, Kindly 
send out the painting as soon as you can, Take out $50 for yourself as 



 
 

CONVERSATION WITH A SCAMMER 

THANK YOU from me to you and do me a favor, buy amazongift card from 
Walmart for $450 and send it to me. 
 

[Me]: Nope. I am not your bank. If you send me a check for $700, I will return the check for 
$1200 and send you the paintings when the check clears. 
 

… 

 

[Me]: Sending an over written check and then being asked for a refund in a fungible form is a 
common scam. Your communications were just a little more sophisticated than I’ve seen 
before. So if you are not scamming me, go ahead and send a check for $700. Not a problem. 
 


